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DAILY NEW MEXICAN
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SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY. MAY 29, 1891.
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SALE STABLE!
Upper Saa Francisco St.,
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Car
of Horses at reasonable, rata.

JNO. HAMPEL,
Fin, Tar and

Lowest prices

GAS

(IITIIG,

and tint clan work.

LOWER FKISCO ST.. SANTA FE, N.

M.

Hotel,

jic

Southeast cor. Plaza
-
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SANTA FE,
Ceitnllj Locate!,

Entire!

Damaging Frost.
All kinds ot legal blanks, deeds, justice
Boone, Iewa, May 29. A sharp frost
of the peace blanks, note books, etc. has damaged the crops in this county.
all stock at the New Mexican office.
Town Burned.
San Francisco, May 29. The town of
AS. PBNTON,
VETERINARY SURGEON.
Patterson & (Jo s Crockett, Cal., was almost entirely deI
livery bam.
stroyed by Are yesterday. Only a few
dwellings remain. The loss is as yet unFirst-clasand cheap job printing and known.
McCoy ConTlcted.
binding at the New Mexican company's
Gkkkley, Colo.. May 20. Harley Mc
establishment ; the largest of the kind in
'
Coy, who brutally murdered Police InNew Mexico.
spector Hawley, of Denver, January 14,
as the result of a row in Colorado legislareal
estate
and
of
lease
per- ture, has been convicted. His crime is
Options,
sonal DroDertv blanks for sale at the New murder in the second degree.
Mexican printing office.
Canada's Statesman.
Ottawa, May 29. Sir John MacDon- ald had an attack of.indigeetion yesterday,
but is suffering from no more serious ailment. He has been unwell for a few
davs. The report that he has congestion
of the
is incorrect. His condition
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Bauks, Insurance; is not lungs
in any v. ay alarming.
Companies, Real Estate, Puelneis Hen, eta
After Flftjr Years.
Particular attention given to Descrtptlvo ram
York May 29. Surrogate Abbott
New
of
We
a
make
specMining
pblets
Properties.
of Brooklyn yesterday decided the great
i
ialty ot
suit of Myra Clark Uaines' will. He declared the will of January 5, 1883, false
SHORT NOTICE,
and fraudulent. In his opinion, Myra
Clark Gaines never wrote a word of it.
LOW PRICES,
The Surrogate upholds the will of January
5, 1885. The Uaines case in its various
FINE WORK,
aspects has been in litigation fifty years.
It involves $1000,000.
PROMPT EXECUTION".
Durango Scorched.
Dubanoo, Colo., May 28. Fire start
ing between 3 and 4 o'clock yesterday
morning in the saloon of J. C. Sutterlin,
spread rapidly and consumed s number
Bill Heads of every description, and small Job of buildings on both sides of the street.
ollowing is a list of losses and insurance :
Printing executed with care and dispatch
Estimates given. Work Kmled to order. We mat M. P, Blum's loss, $6,000, insurance
Helm & Boyle's building, loss
the
insurance $1,750 ; J. O. Sutterlin &
loss $4,000, insurance $2,500; BosFINEST STANDARD PAPEB Co.,
ton photographer, loss $1,000, insurance
not known ; Frank Young, loss $5,000 insurance $5,000; N. W. Savage, loss $500,
fully insured. Total amount of loss,
insurance $10,000. The block in
which the fire occured is composed entirely of frame buildings, seven of which are
saloons.
Mexico Ores.
Washington, May 29. The secretary of
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
the treasury has concluded the consideration of the question of the examina
tion and assay at hi Paso of ores containWholesale A Retail Dealers la
ing lead, and which are destined for other
ports of entry, or delivery, at which there
are smelting works. The collector at El
raso is authorized to forward such ores
under warehouse and transportation
bonds, the examination, weighing and
assay to be waived at that port and to be
made at the port of destination. Bonds
AND GLASSWARE.
will be taken in the usual form, the penalty being fixed at double the estimated
or
Second hand goods bought
duties. In estimating the duties the entaken in exchange for new, tire importation will be regarded as lead
ore. The merchandise must be forwarded
or will sell at public aucto destination in sealed cars and by duty
tion.
bonded routes.
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Telegraphic Tidings

paper in all sizes and qualities for sale at the New Mexican office.
Type-writ- er

AND:

:

Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne New Mexican printing office.

N. M.

Stock Certificates

t

Befitted,

$2,-00- 0;

H,-00-
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$3 per Day

Special Rates by the week

J.T. FOR8HA,

Propr

The New Mexican

Furniture,
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Crockery

FINE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

FJlTD

.Ii

Does

TTE

-

-

general banking business and sollelta patronaga

W,

L. SPEEQELBEECr, Pres.

$25,-00-

S1BO.OOO
the public

oS

0. SIMMONS. OaaVei

The Fisheries.
Washington, May 29. The president
yesterday received a cipher dispatch froiri
Minister Lincoln, at London, saying that
official notice had been given in the house
of commons that a bill would be introduced on Monday to authorize the queen
to prohibit British subjects from taking
seals in Behring sea. The question engaged the president's principal attention
y
and he had conferences at different
times on its various phases with Secretary Foster, Secretary Tracy and Acting
Secretary Wharton. One point considered
was the advisability of sending war vessels to Behring sea to reinforce the revenue cutters in preventing the taking of
seals in case a closed season is decided
upon.
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Genera 1 Mercnand se

Secretary Blaine Is much better.
Costa Rica will be represented at the
World's lair.
Sabin, of Minnesota, has
been sued for $100,000.
Mayor Shakespeare, of New Orleans,
says he rejoices over Corte's recall.
e
Francis was fined $100 for
contempt of court at Bismarck, N. D.
The Colorado exhibit at the World s
fair may be placed in the main building.
The Farmers' Union of Ohio will put a
third party ticket into the field this fall.
Squire Choate has just been arrested at
Nocogdochee, Texas, for a murder committed in 1858.
Reagan, of Texas, says that
Cleveland can not carry the western
states.
The Farmers' Alliance of Kansas will
ratify the work of the Cincinnati convention.
The meeting of the American Baptist
Missionary Union at Cincinnati has been
a great success.
The Standard Jewelry company of St.
Louis, Mo., has assigned. Assets, $100,-00liabilities unknown.
President Dillon and party arrived at
Cheyenne, Wyo., and examined the
shops and locomotives.
Three laborers, Burns, Perry and Dob-sowere overcome by foul air in a well
at Centralis, Wash., and all died.
Ingalls says the Republican
party of the future must readjust itself to
the changed condition of American life or
it will perish.
The members of the Rhode Island legislature were sworn in Thursday. The
Republicans, who have a large majority,
will elect their state candidates.
0;

OAN FRANCISCO STREET,

taUfMtaa

Host Complete Btoekof Gener! U rehandlM
Cwrted 1st tt Battr Soatbweiu

A report issued by the Japanese home
earthdepartment shows that sixty-fou- r
quakes were felt in different parts of the
empire in twenty loir days m March
last.
A negro named Dunlup kept 200 Italians at bay with a Winchester at Sutton,
W. Va., yesterday. He fatally shot two
of the mob.
the Sioux Indian,
Plenty Horses,
charged with murder, was declared not
and
released
guilty
by order of Judge
Silvas.
At Eau Claire, Wis., the coroner's jury
brought in a verdict that Mrs. Bertha
E rick son came to her death by poison administered by Mra. Elizabeth Russell.
The Suit for libel of Edward Scoville,
the tenor, against the St. Stephen's Review of London has been settled by the
Review paying Scoville $1,500 and the
costs of suit, and making an apology.
Judge Breckenridge, of St. Louis, of
the committee on seminaries, while in the
midst of his speech at Detroit fell dead
with heart disease and the assembly at
once suspended further action as well as
the banquet.
Cut worms are doing much damage to
growing corn and potatoes in Iowa and
many fields in all parts of the country
have been replanted. The worms are
taking all the sprouted stalks.
The trial of White, a deputy sheriff, indicted for bribery in the Uennessy case
at New Orleani, was called yesterday,
when it was found that Leon Burthe, the
principal witness for the state, had been
shipped away.
A small war exists among the farmers
and officers of Jewell City, Kas. Joseph
Bennett's mortgage was recently foreclosed and his farm ordered sold, but he
refuses to leave and is backed by all his
neighbors.
The identity of William Sherman, the
burglar in jail at Youngetown, Ohio, for
the killing of Policeman Freed, was settled yesterday. The prisoner's name is
said to be William E. Fitzgerald, and he
has lived in Detroit.
It is said that Charles A. Pillsbury is
endeavoring to corner July wheat for the
purpose of forcing millers not in the
combine to pay an exorbitant price for
the cereal.
A large land scheme is on foot with
Ben Butterworth, of Cincinnati, at the
head. The capital stock of the company
is $2,000,000, fully paid up, and its operations will be in Nebraska, South Dakota
and Wyoming..
The United States supreme court, during the term ended Monday, smashed the
previous highest record of cases disposed
of at one term of the court, settling 617
cases, against 470, which has heretofore
been the largest number.
Roger Oldershaw attempted to elope
with bis father's promised wife at Bethel,
Me., Saturday night. The elder Oldershaw intercepted them and a fight occurred, in which the father was killed and
the girl received a bullet in her shoulder
intended for Roger.
The Canadian minister of agriculture
has received a cable message from Sir
Charles Tupper, stating that the cattle on
the Lake. Huron had been detained on
suspicion of disease, but after an investigation the cargo was released.
It is understood that the Canadian government has decided to grant a rebate on
all sugars manufactured in Canada for
export, which will place the Canadian
refiner in the same position as the American refiner to trade in foreign markets.
Hanlon and O'Connor yesterday met
Richard Diesette, at Toronto, Ont., representing Gaudaur & McKay, and drew up
articles for a race for the double scull
championship of the world. The contest
is for $1,000 a side, and it is to be held
about the middle of July at a place to be
agreed on later.
An unusual proceeding in jury trials is
the trip of inspection of twelve jurors
from the United States district court at
Fargo, N. D., to Wells county to examine
unimproved land sold by the Northern
Pacific railroad to A. II. Glaspell, of Denver, Colo.
Attorney General Miller has decided
that the secretary of the treasury may
issue silver certificates against the gain of
seigniorage arising from the coinage of
bullion. The seigniorage fund now
amounts to $4,000,000. The secretary of
the treasury is considering a proposition
to issue certificates against the 20,000,-00- 0
silver half dollars in the treasury.
An action was begun in the supreme
court at New York yesterday in which
Henry Allen, a nephew of Commodore
Vanderbilt, seeks a half million slice of
the estate left by the latter. He states
that by his uncle's will $450,000 was
given to the commodore's young widow
and the children by the first wife, but the
rest of his estate, $125,U00,000. went to
W. II. Vanderbilt.
'

Open for Traffic
Agent Smith of the A., T. & 8. F., has
received notice that the road is again open
from Rincon te El Paso, after the effects
of the flood in the Rio Grande. The
Santa Fe track runs very close to the
muddy, treacherous river nearly the entire
distance from Rincon Into EI Paso, and
when the river got on such a tear two
weeks ago it took away several pieces of
track just below 'Rincon and also at Anthony, near the Texas state line. The
damage was so bad that trains were aband
oned for seventy-fiv- e
miles, leaving Las
Unices and a half dozen more towns high
and dry lor ten days. The through El
Paso trains were run via Deming, and
from thence over the Southern Pacific.
Passengers, mail, etc., for points on the
abandoned line were handled in wagons.
All trouble la over now and trains are
running regularly.

Court Not.
United States court adjourned at Socorro last Saturday. The grand jury re
turned a large number of indictments,

NO. 85

for adultery.
among them are twenty-siOf these, two have been tried and found
will
and
be
sentenced this week.
guilty
The criminal docket is now being taken
up. There are some interesting cases to
be tried, the most noted being one of
Manuel Griego for the murder of Frank
Sperling, which is set for June 2. The
accused has pleaded not guilty and the
court appointed H. B. Hamilton to defend him. The killing of Moore by Cant-wein the Black Range country also
comes for trial at this term.
x

Gold and Silver

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

ll

The best job work for a many hundred
miles done right here at the New Mexican printing office ; brief work, record
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
work and the like is to be had here at the
lowest possible prices and in
s
shape ; patronize home industry and do
not send your job work to St. Louis and
Chicago. Keep it here and help yourself
vnd the town along,
first-clas-

Excursion Bates.
Parties wishing to attend the Rockv
Mountain Sportsmen association to be
held at Denver Uolo., June 2 to 5. 1891.
can purchase tickets over the A., T. & S.
F. R. R., Santa Fe to Denver and return,
at $22.25 for the round trip ; sold June 1 to
3, inclusive. Limited for return on or
before June 7, 1891. W. M. Smith, Agent.

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
3m

Balsa Representations mad.
mi

tore aad Faetory,

Meat door Second national

Qeoda.

Diaiii

ad

Seffiiif

Watcl BepalriDi Promptly

::

PALACE

aii

Bank

Efficiently Done

HOTEL

First

RUMSEY

Class.

BURNHAM.

Santa Fe,

New Mexico

FIRST

MTMAL BAM

Notice.

In the matter on

the Application In the District Court,
of the New MexFirBt Jud. District,
ico Central RailSanta Fe County,
road Company
New Mexico.
to be dissolved.
Pursuant to an order of the court made
and entered the 25th day of May, A. D.
1891, in the matter of the application of
The New Mexico Central Railroad Com
paav to be dissolved, notice is hereby given that a hearing of the said application
will be had at the court house in open
court on Wednesday, the first day of July,
A. D. 1891, at Santa Fe, Santa Fe county,

Santa Fe. New Mexico.

New Mexico.

Seal.

A. E. Walker,
Clerk District Court.
Santa Fe, N. M., this 25th day of May,

A. D. 1891.

The best equipped printing and bindery establishment in the southwest is the
New Mexican Printing office. A very
large stock of all kinds of papers and
and envelopes on hand. Call and get
your printing done at this office. It will
pay you and the community you live in.
Always patronize home industry.
The best and cheapest job printing at
the New Mexican printing office. Get
your work done at home and help home
interests along.
Patronize the New Mexican fer all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largest and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.
The New Mexican Printing office is the
largest and best establishment of the
kind south of Denver ; it also has a
bindery attached to it. Send in
your job work and help home enterprise
along.
first-cla-

Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
R.J. PALEN.

CITY MEAT MARKET
Successor to A. Klrcliner.

Fresh Meats, Sausage and Tripe.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

(mm

Hal lie

Job printing, binding and ruling, first- class and at prices to suit the times at the
New Mexican printing office.

Mi

I

ScMeld

Agents for New
& Co., General
Mexico and Arizona.

The results of the policies now maturing show that the EQCITABLB
Is far in advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
If yon wish an Illustration of the results on these policies send your
name, address and date of birth to J. W. 8CHOFIELD 6 CO., Bant Fe,
M. M., and It will receive prompt attention.

J.

UtAL&ER

G. SCHUMANN,

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Keeps oa hand a fall assortment ot Ladles' aad
Children's Flue Shoes; alto the Median and the
Cheap grWes. I would call especial atUntloa t
my Call Mi Llaftt Kip WALKER Boots, a be
lor men who do heavy work and seed a toft eat
serviceable apper leather, with heavy, isbstsav
tial, triple soles and standard screw fastest
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

I'amphlet work promptly and

P. 0. Box 143,
neatly

furnished

executed.

Estimates

on application.

Santa Ft,

--

HAY

you have manuscript wrlle to

Santa Fe, Mew Mexico, to the

DXALXK9

IS-

-

ES

uMN,-:-M1- T

Lumber and Building Materials.
CO

Warehouse od Offlce t)
G super Or tlx avenue, f

--

:

.

Santa Fe, N.

- COTJJSTTR"
COIlVLTlSraTHE
The Edesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

NEW iMIESIOO

Choice Initiated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest.

J.

K.

LIVINGSTON,

General Agent.

N. H

EtEASER BROS.

If

NSW MKIICAH PBINTIHB

Socieir

OF NEW YORK.

fTnfe BB1

very description ol Book and

Co.,

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

be made for it.

Book publishing

Hutu &

Geo.

THIS FATER Is kept an file at E. C
Pake's advertising ay'tiry, M and 6
Merrhants' Exi:liaiit.'t, San Krauc'ssco,
Cal.. where comrarU fin fcheri vdniK can

finest and Lest jo work in the territory and just excellent binding at the
New McxraB printing office.

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wiite for Illustrated folders giving fall particulars,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M,

171.

preme court of the United States is
wrong; of course, of course; but then,
the gang can not be mistaken for a body
of decent, houest, law abiding citizens.
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Hence, the supreme court of the United
as Second class matter at tbe Slates will manage to get along anyway,
Saut Fe Post Office.
we suppose, regardless of what Chief
Justice OBrien and his admirers think.
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.

that at ones. Deming Headlight.
Does the
Pimples, Headaches, Loss of:
refer to the recent
Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains in j dual killing by Hon. Pablo Herrera, the
member of the last
j Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, ! Democratic-PeopleIf you suffer from; legislature from Las Vegas? If the ReEruptions.
porter is correctly informed it was the
any of theso symptoms, take

The Daily New Mexican

Pally, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Dally, per mouth, by mall.
Daily, three mouth, by mail
Daily, six mouths, by mail.
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weeekly, per six mouths
Weekly, per year

I

KATES.

ADVERTISING
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In view of the recent enforced sale of
the Rock Island's Kansas railway lines,
it is scarcely likely that there is any bases
for the report that the Rock Island com15
2 00
pany has a large construction force in
camp in the Panhandle region and on
the move toward New Mexico. As
go badly as we need railroads, and as much
as we should like to credit such reports,
p
we are compelled, in this instance, to
JK 50
d uO rather take the railroad
wind out of the
7 SO
10 60 sails of some of our misguided but other12 00
We
wise very clever contemporaries.
16 00
17 00
need the Rock Island in our business,
20 00
22 00 but just at present we see no way of get24 00
line this year.
26 00 ting the
28
30
32
34
iki

UO

Iusertious in "Round About Town" column
cents a line, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per Hue flrBt insertion
and 6 cents per line each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising 1 per inch per day for first
ix Insertions, 75 cents per inch per day for next
six Insertions, 60 cents ier day for subsequent
iusertious.
All contracts aud bills for advertising payable
jnouthl).
All communications Intended for publication
must be accompauied by the writer's name aud
address not for publication but as an evideuce
fs;ood faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. LelterB pertaining to busiuess should
be addressed to
Kkw Mkxican Printing Co.
tiauta Fe, New Mexico.
1

The Nsw Kkxicas Is the oldest news
paper in New Mexico. It is seut to. every Post
umce in tnc Territory ana nas a large ana grow-n- g
circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.

THE NEW MEXICAN'S

ANNIVERSARIES.
May

SJ'Jth.
1730.

Cliarles 11, 1030.
Gen. Winfield Scott, 1SG0.
(ten. Putnam, 1790.
Empress Josephine, 1814.

Died:

Charles IPs entry as king in London,

1660.

Wisconsin admitted, 1848.
Lee'8 statue unveiled at Richmond,

1890.

Gold has gone up to 290 in Buenos
Ayers ; that is the country where the
third party principles as recently enunciated at Cincinnati, nourish like the green
'
bay tree.
Tub good tidings comes from Mt. Vernon barracks, Ala., that thirty of
gang of Apaches have enlisted as
U. S. soldiers. Better put them on duty
down in Massachusetts, Mr. Proctor.

Gero-nimo- 's

Crime seems to be rampant in this territory j the judges of the several district
courts and the territorial prosecuting officers must see to it that the law is enforced. The people do not want any
Chief Justice OBrien business in theirs
any longer; let the law be respected and
obeyed and let lawlessness be put down.
FoLLowrao up the unprecedented activity in New Mexico's mines, and the splendid advance of our live stock interests,

come reports from all quarters that agriculture will make a rapid stride throughout the territory this year. Abundant
rains have fallen and a largely increased
acreage has been seeded. These late
rains signify that the harvest will be full.

"Be wake

of entrance in a quarrel,

But being in, bear it,
That the opposer may beware of thee."
Shakespeare was a great man indeed
thusly to have correctly defined the position of the New Mexican, published in
the city of Santa Fe for the good of the
people of New Mexico.
We may have to hammer at it for the
next six months, but faster train and
mail service between Colorado and New
Mexico are necessary and must be bad.
This is respectfully referred to the postmaster general and to the management of
the great Santa Fe railroad system and
the Denver & Rio Grande railroad.
We would call the attention of New
Mexico farmeri to the new California forage plant, "alliera," which is said to be
superior, in many respects, to "alfalfa for
this soil and climate. It is particularly
valuable for dry, sandy stretches of land
where the winds prevail, and in California, about San Francisco, it is now
largely planted for no other purpose than
for holding down the sand and preventing
its drifting away by action of the winds.
Many places in New Mexico might profit
by planting "alflera."
A

mm.

MORRISON'S

RECIPROCITY

TALKS.

DIFFERENCE InIiPINION.

The opinion of the supreme court of
tbe United States and the opinion of his
honor, Chief Justice OBrien, of tbe supreme Court of New Mexico, along side
of each other will make interesting read
ing ; and the gang here says that Chief
Justice OBrien was right in his opinion
in the Delgado case, and that the su

Santa Fe, N. M., May 28, 1891. It ja
a sound military maxim that one should
do exactly the opposite of what ones enemy wishes him to do; and this maxim is
just as sound in peace as in war. England is our great competitor for the commercial and manufacturing supremacy of
the world. Nearly 1,000 years have
elapsed since she began to lay tbe foundations of her enormous industrial system.
Every means in her power (some of tbe
most cruel and unscrupulous) have been
used to attain her objects, and she succeeded so well that at last she believed
she was created to be the work shop of
the world and that the sole mission of the
rest of mankind was to be her customers.
In an evil hour for her a virile young
rival sprang up on this side of the Atlantic and in 100 years we have overtaken
and passed her in many industries which
she was wont to regard as especially her
own. Other nations too, have began to
supply their own wants, and thus feeling
the markets of the world slipping from
her grasp she is increasing her efforts to
obtain a larger footing in our market and
to checkmate us in our new enterprises of
extending her trade southward. In these
efforts the lion in England's path is ttie
Republican party. Bbt it is mortifying to
us to be compelled to acknowledge that
the Democratic party and its snarling ally,
the Mugwumps, are in perfect accord with
England in every step she takes toward
the destruction of our industrial enter
prises. It would be merely repeating a
truism to say that the English government,
the Democrats and tbe Mugs are solidly
united on the question of free trade. It is
generally true that these same allies
agree on the question of reciprocity. To begin at the beginning every
Democratic representative and senator
voted against incorporating that principle
in the McKinley bill, then when it was
placed in said bill in spite of their oppo'
sition and became a law the next move
was to sneer at what they called Blaine's
reciprocity treaty with Brazil, and with
their characteristic mendacity they announced to the world that Brazil could
not carry out the provisions of tbe treaty
because her new constitution was not
adopted and would not carry it out because said constitution would not be
adopted. How these wiseacres know
that this constitution will not be adopted
no one ran tell, but this attempted
prophesy shows how anxious they are
that we should not succeed in extending
our markets among our southern neighbors. But now to show how short-live- d
a Democratic lie is, here comes Senor
Mendonca, the Brazilian minister, who
emphatically states on the authority of
bis home government that said treaty is
being carried out in Brazil in every detail. Following that comes the wail of
the British free trader, and it too gives the
lie direct to the above assertion: "A
paper published in London for the information of Australians and officials in
India, tbe Colonies and India, after saying that the new reciprocity treaty is the
subject of much discussion in the commercial circles, adds : Mr. Blaine's plan
for reciprocity with the
republics would strike a heavy blow at
Great Britain's trade, while Canada, India
and other colonies were increasing their
surplus products with great rapidity."
And the British Trade Journal bluntly
says : "Tbe bait thus cleverly thrown
out has already been swallowed by Brazil
n
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SUOP
WHY?

Because Your Blood Is Impure

I

;

Doctor Acker's English

Ulooda

Kllxtr is the only known medicine that.
! will thoroughly eradicate the poison from ;
system. Get it from your druwrist,"
tho
: or write
to W. H. HOOKER & CO.;
46 West Broadway, New York.

...............

'doctor'
ACKERS
i PURE
I

PINK

Pll

I Q

j
Then. Celebrated ENOL.1N1I;
Pill are a Positive Cure for Sick 5
and3
tleaduuhe, ltlllou.neaa,
Oonntlnallon.
Hraull, pleas.,
ant and a favorite with the
ladles. Sold In England for is.
Hid., In America for 5e. Get;
them from your Druggists, or;
( 0.,
aend to W. II. MOOIiKB
48 Wait Rromltrsr,

New
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THE MAXWELL

exercise of executive clemency by Gov
ernor Ross that enabled Mr. Herrera to
occupy a seat on the Democratic side of
the late house, and to increase his private
San Marcial Re
graveyard recently.
porter.

The New Laws.
pamphlet copy of the acts of the legislative assembly of tbe territory of New
Mexico, 29th session, printed at the
office, and neatly enough done,
has reached this office, by the courtesy of
the territorial secretary's office. A note
by Dr. B. M. Thomas, the secietary, explains that in the preparation of the laws
for publication, the text of the acts as
originally enrolled has been carefully followed and errors, seemingly or otherwise,
must therefore be shifted from the shoul
ders of the publishers... Tbe most glaring
errors, affecting the 'sense or intention of
the original, have been corrected, so far
as practicable, by tbe insertion of proper
words in brackets, "
." Las Vogas
Optic.
A

If so,'
Have you ever used mercury?
did you give yourself the needed attention ;I
us
know
time?
that
Don't
you
at the
! lone aa tho mercury is in the system, yon
We
need
of
effects
it?
the
feel
will
not;
! tell you that you require a blood medicine,
I to ensure freedom from tbe after effects.;
"

"

"WAY

The New Mexican of last Saturday contained a good descriptive sketch ot the
Pecos valley, written by Col. Max. Frost.
Las Vegas Optic.
Yes; the New Mexican is always glad
w hen
opportunity offers for it to reach out
and say a good word for any part of New
Mexico. The New Mexican is a territorial
newspaper in every sense of the word,
never losing a chance to say the best possible thing calculated to advance the welfare of all the people of New Mexico.
That the Eddy county people appreciate
the article above referred to is shown in
the fact that they have ordered 5,000
copies of it printed, and, in addition to
the article as it originally appeared, it is
to be liberally illustrated. It w ill appear
in these columns in about tan days.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
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Farm Lands!

GJfS TS'

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.

FURNISHING GOODS

-

Mountain

Choice

and

Valley

Lands

the

near

And those in need of any article
la his line would do well

Foot

to eall on him.

SALE

IFOIR

SAN FRANCISCO

ON

ANTONIO WINSDOR

CLOSE FIGURING.

"APHRODITINE" ?ertS3
a,

MODERN METHODS,

POSITIVE

For sale

by A. C.

and Spain ; and it

Ireland Jr.

GUARANTEE

to cure any form
of nervous diseaso
or any disorder of
the generative organs of eithersex,
whether arising'

is not surprising that

we find our West Indian colonies nibbling
it, then endeavoring to forget all about it,
and then returning to it apain for more
nibbliflg. Presently, no' doubt, we shall
find Queensland and Natal asking whether
they can not come forward villi molasses
and sugar and hides, and what are the
reasons they cau not, if so "inclined, re
ceive United States manufactures under a
tariff, say, 30 per cent lower than that
imposed on British gooJs if the Amer
icans will buy the sugar which we do not
conwant, or get from the bounty-givintinent instead."
And the London Standurd of a rscent
date does not hesitate to say that as Brazil
stipulates to admit our dry goods at a rate
25 per cent lower than British dry goods,
that the result would be to give us a
monopoly of that trade. It would seem
too that Lord Salisbury dees not take much
stock in Democratic sneers and assertions
as iate dispatches inform us that he has
instructed the British consuls in Brazil to
report if any means can be adopted to
procure as favorable terms w ith the young
republic as we have already made with it.
But, as if to clinch the matter, the N. Y.
Sun, one of the oldest and most outspoken
Democratic organs in the union, but a
protectionist withal, pays the following
honest compliment to the principle of
reciprocity and to its distinguished author,
Blaine's great reciprocity program :
"The full purpose and ultiniatosignifi-canc- e
of the reciprocity program conceived
by Mr. Blaine did not at first reveal themselves to the public mind. Even the
commercial and industrial advantages derivable from such a policy were not instantly and clearly appreciated. Still less
was the political significance of a scheme,
tbe most capacious ever formed by an
American statesman since Thomas Jef
ferson planned the purchase of Louisiana
(it is greater than that), at once distinctly
recognized. Yet a little reflection must
convince us that under the guidance of
Secretary Blaine we have entered on i
course whose fixed and by no means (lis
taut goal is the acquirement for the United
Slates of not only commercial but politi
cal ascendency throughout tbe western
hemisphere."
What have the unholy triple alliance to
A. L. Morrison.
say to that?

SKILLED MECHANICS

frntn hAPTPpHRivn
BEFDRF
useof Stimulants. AFTFB
Tobacco or Opium, or through youthful indiscretion, over Indulgence, &c , such as Loss of Brain
Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains In the
bac;k, Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrhcea, Dizziness, Wenk Memory, Loss of Power and 1 m potency, which If nefjlopteil often lead to premature
old age and insanity. Price $1.00 a box, 6 boxes
for ".00. Went by mail on receipt of price- -

A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is given for
every J5.00 order received, to refund the money if
a Permanent cure Is not effected. We have
thousands of testimonials from old and young,
of both sexes, who have been permanently cured
by the use of Aphroditine. Circular free. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
PACIFIC BRANCH,
3 Sunsome Street, San Francisco. Cat
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

g

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

,:fhe Nkw MhXiCAN has facilities for dos
ing
job work of all kinds aud as
cheap as cun be had in any city in the
country. There is no excuse for sendinp
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
City, l')iimdt l)iiia or any other point
Keep tho monoy at i,omt.
first-eliu-

d on ap
boiicimu.

rliins and specifications furnish'
correapoliumee

plication,

OFFICK
Lower Friceofltreet

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer one
hundred miles of large
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the
easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
buy 100 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars apply to

3STE

Tor fu oriir work i'l tho l;na of book
itidi.ig call ct t.'io Nkw Mexican office. Ordott) by nail given prompt attenl

W

Co.

MEXICO,

Santa Fe,

With Nature's

N. M.

Medicines

ALONE, THE FAMOUS
REMEDIES
VEGETABLE
CHINESE

LEE WING,
SPECIALIST,
DOU

CURE

All the disesses peculltrto
women, falling wenknuss, lost
manhood, nervous diseases,
sexual diseases, seminal weak'
ness. youthful folly, urinary
trouhles. kldnev and liver
troubles, heart disease, indigestion, chest and lung
bronchitis, coughs, colds,
troubles, consumption,
anthma, catarrh, all diseases of the blood, scrofula,
syphilis, diseases of a private nature, gonorrhea,
Kltet, piles, tumors, cancer, salt rheum, rheumatism, pnrnlysis, all skin dlscnses, costlveness, dyspepsia, neuralgia, deafness, baldness, sore eye8,ruptions,
tapeworm, ts, malaria and diseases of the generative
organs, no matter of how long standing. If you have
failed to get cured elscwherttdo not despair, but give
LKB WINU a call aud have a chat with him, which Is
Consultation and examination
strictly confidential.
free. Only asmall sum forrcmcdles. Thoufandshave
been cured of different dlscsses by LEE TOU'8
remedies. Many testimonials can be lound and seen
in his olBca or in Denver papcre. Address,

LEE WING,

tion.

St.. Denver, Colo.
543 Larimer and
describe
fully-

Enclose stamp for reply,

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
KK

Ki IJ

u Ls

II

m

Smith & Wesson Revolvers

r

m mm

150,000

PROPRIETORS

J

Bplegelberg block, Santa Fe,
new Mexico.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEBKL,
Office in the Sona Building, Palace Arenas.

Attorneys and Counselors at Law. Silver (!itv
Mew Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice In all
Chief
Oltrien.
Justice
Excepting
The present supreme court of New tlie courts ot tho territory.
Mexico has been sustained in three imE. A. F1SKK,
and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
portant cases by the supreme court of the Attorney
"V," Santa Fe, N. At., practices in supreme and
United States, and in no case has its an uioinct euurui 01 new Mexico, special at'
given to mining aud Spanish and Mexdecisions been reversed. This is a high tendon
ican lauu grant litigation.
of
to
the
the
judges
compliment
territory.
1HOS, R. CATRON,
Albuquerque Citizen.
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
cauta He, Mew Mexico. Practice in all the
tJourts in the Territory.
the Continental OU
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FEED AND TRANSFER.
kind

Basal

v

Bass'
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JJ WllVb

La.ies,i'tp.,nmwai
and so stamped on bottom. Address
ranted,
W.L--, iOUUi.AS, Brockton, Miib. Sold by
J. O. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

.

of Rough end Finished Lambert Tea
at the lowest
Market Frio; Windows and Doors. Also oarry on U FlooringTransfer Busigeneral
ness and deal In Hajr and Grain.

O.

V w

4

W. IDTJIDIROW

$500 Reward

!

WE will pax the above reward for any case of Lire
Complaint. Dyspepsia, Sick Headache. Indigestion. Con
stipation or Coativononrj we cannot cure with West's
Vegetable Liver Pills, when the directions arestrtctiy
cgraplied with. They are purely Vegetable, and never
tali to give satisfaction.
Sugar Coated. Large boxes,
containing 30 Pills, 25 cents. Beware of counterfeits
The p;enuine manufactured only by
and imitations.
m& JOUM C, WEST COMPANY, ClllUAUO, ILL..

uerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

For sale

by A. C.

Ireland.

Jr

R P. HILL, Secretary and. Treasurer.

m.. ANI

ItKAcB CA9TINOH. ORB, COAl AMU LDMBKK OARS, BOA
INC., I VlXCr.-- , flKATKS BARS, BABBIT MSTALS, COLUMN

REPAIRS

I

ON MINING AND

MILL MACHINERY

X-

-j

A

SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Albuqueique,

1
WIN

BON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

UP STREAM

It Tik-- Tlmr aa4 Bus Bom U m ...tn.t tha
Tils. Tas Bias fesa la iaHoa tk. gaaataanil Haa.
A FREE REMEDY
Tot Excesses. A Bure cure for Lost Vigor.
Nervous Debility. Emissions and
Never returns. I hava the recipe which
cured me and hundred! of others of these diseases
and which 1 will send (sealed) FREE to anyone in
need of it, Address. BOX 835. MARSHALL.
Hick,

L "E UT I

FIT Be
of
PPI
1000 Miles Hearer ail Eastern Markets than

THE GREAT

A WD

GENUINE

Silver City, New Mexico. -

AWI

HerrerR Pardoned bf
Kosg
D. W. MANLEY,
r or loiitlcal iteasons.
It is to be hoped that the example of
the Democrats of Las Vegas will be folOver O. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
to
to
lowed in every town in the territory, and OFFICE HOURS.

LO"

FLORENCE DONOCHUE

WILLIAM WHITE,

se-

aUnv

TIMMER.' HOUSE

0. 8. Deputy Surveyor and D. fl. Deputy Mineral
.
Surveyor.
Locations made spon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land Krauts. O dices In iUrbciiuer Block, second
Uoor.sauta Fe. N. M

DB1TTIST.

ll

r

MATERIAL.

Against

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
Will practice in he several Courts of the Territory and tbe V. S. Land Oiliee at Santa Fe.
Examination of titles to Bp nish and Mexican
(irauts, Mines, aud other realty, carefully aud

of Imitai

Beware

NOTICE

uonecuum ana searching Tines a specialty.

to. Patents for Mines

SMITH lb W ESSON, Springfield. Muss.

ADOLPH J. ZANQ, General Manager,

Taken by

RALPH K. TWITCIIKLL,

promptly attended
cured.

and
Bewart of cheap iron imitation.
'or Illustrated Catalogue and Price List it

ORDERS FOR BRICK

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Perfect.

UNBIVALED FOB

pileerjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
MS?)

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

SWIIM?

ACCURACY, DURABIULY,
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.
CONVENIENCE In LOADING.

BARRELS

PER ANNUM
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hope
and Selected Colorado Barley.

-.--

Guaranteed

fHl

CAPACITY

Handsome commercial printing at the
New Mexican office.

Attorney at Law

symptoms

THE CELEBRATED

A certain cure for Chronio Sore Eye&.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ole
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
and Files. It is Cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and 00 cent boxes.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Governor Prince All Kiglit.
Office over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Moxlce.
Governor Prince reflected honor on atecowl national Bans,.
New Mexico at the Denver CommerHENRY I,. WALDO,
cial convention. The governor is at home Attorney at Law. Will practice lu the several
courts of the
Prompt atteutl
given
wherever you put him, and never fails to to an ousiuess territory.
intrusted to nis care.
do his whole duty to the people of this T. CONWAY.
8. S. F08BY. W. A. HAWKINS.
I.
territory. Albuquerque Citizen.
CONWAY, POSES A HAWKINS,

Company.
Some months ago Deming made a successful fight against the extortions of the
Continental Oil company and saved to
the consumers of kerosene in that town
many thousands of dollars. Now Albuquerque has inaugurated a similar war
Why
against the unjust monopoly.
wouldn't it be a profitable scheme for all
the towns in the territory to combine to
secure better oil and lower rates? Raton
Range.

STRFET

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

WratedFreucHun.
Is Sold on

SOL SPIEGELBERG

NEW MEXICO!

California.

enteraDie

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
at tue uovernmeni price, or

$1.25

ASD IMPKOVlSMENT COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

ONE DOLLAR AND

GENTS PER ACRE!-

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

TWENTY-FIV- E
, .
or Homestead Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreUt
six
plVier under the Desert Act, Timber Culture,
from
feet
e
underlaid by.
loam,
a
twenty
In
sandy
fact
is
deep,
it
reirion
With an altitude of 3,500 feet above sea level, it has
UNSURPASSED IJV ltiuiiJNKSS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY i
No snows; no Northers; n
I
1
no
so
consumntion
no
and
ABUNDANT WATER;
here produces five cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being harvested in June and corn 'then planted
PURE,
malaria;
ftamputws;
n the same land Ociug cut Ut th Autumn.
For further particulars, address,
PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY" Eddy, Eddy County. Nw Mexico.
Pre-empti-

on

d,

lime-ston- e.

$1.25

lime-ston-

-
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"I Could

Eupepsy.

This is what vou oui'lit to have, in fact
vou must have it, to fully enjoy life. TliuU'
sands are searching tor it daily, and mourn
iner because they lind it not. Thousands
unon thousands of dollarsare spent annual
lv bv our people in the hope that they may
attain this boon. And yet it may be had
bv all. We iruarantee that Electric Hitters,
if used according to directions and the use
persisted in. will brim? you good diirestion
and oust the demon Dvspepsiaand install in
We recommend Electric
stead Eupepsy.
Bitters for Dvspepsiaand all diseases of Li V'
er, Stomach and Kidneys. Sold at 50c. and
$1.00 per bottle by A. C. Ireland Jr, Drug.
gist.

Are You Going Kant?
you will ask for tickets

Move the Worl

1

If I had somethingtorest my levoron" siicl Archimedes. Large bodies move or are movd slowly.
But It Is uo lm)09sible or even difllci;lt task to

render those small bodies, the kidneys, active
when they are not so. Don't try to do this with
unmedicated alcoholic stimulants. Tl.c experi
ment is unsafe. The sure, safe means is Hostet- ter's Stomach Bitters, which affords just the
right amount of stimulus without overdoing the
matter. Continued inactivity of either the kid
neys or Diauuer. lt shouia never be lost sight oi.
are attended with grave Deril. Brtght's disease.
diabetes, and other ailments which affect the
renal organs, have their origin in inaction of
the kidneys. 'Jo overcome this is au easy mat'
ter at the outset. Not so later. Now is the aw
pointed time lu a fast' of this sort. Irregularity
of the bowels, stomach aud liver, rheumatism
aud malaria are remedied by the Bitters.

.

SANTA FE.

GAIN

ONE POUND

tajffjp

A Day.

A GAIN OF A POUND A DAY IN THE
CASE OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME "ALL
RUN DOWN," AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE
THAT REMARKABLE FLBSIC PRODUCER,

i

A Tew Faots fop the General Informa-

tion of Tourists and Sight-SeeVisiting the

the jiEw Mexican

n
I

-

pj!,,!

CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.

SCOTT'S

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

The
oldest, beat,
most reliable ant
strongest paper In New
Megico.
Publishes Associated
territorial news, the
supreme conrt decisions, and
the laws enacted by the
4te 2Slh Initiat-

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
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that
they
Its terms of subscription, in order
avail themselves ot its inducements and attractions as the best newspaper published in New
acMexico, and if living east, mav become o:
attractions
quainted with the advantages and
this the most wonderful valley in the world.

Mining Pumps.

We Lave in stock a full line of all sizes

y?.

mining pumps, both sinkers and station
pumps, single and duplex pattern, all
made from new and improved patterns.
Call and see them.
Dkan Steam IYmi- Co.,
1710 Blake St., 1'enver, Colo.

V

Pure artificial ice, manufactured from
double distilled water, clean and wholesome, delivered by the Fischer Brewing
company at the lowest market price.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

i

Grave Stones.

J. W. Franklin, dealer in monuments, grave stones and--iron
fencing:. "Write for prices 110
West 5th St., Pueblo, Colo.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.

w

10,000 old magasines to be bound
Nbjw Mkxican'b book bindery.

ANTED

at the

FOB BALK.
Blank Letters of Guardianship
Guardians' Bond and Oath at the otlice
of the New Mkxican Printing company.
Coal Declaratory Statements a
lOR SALE.
mkxicah.
the office ol Daily
blanks at office of NkW
iOR BALK.-Opt- ion
Mexican muting company.
R SALE. Teachers' blank Register Books
nan
at tne omee oi tue
TT'OR BALE. New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
J; Daily New Mexican office; paper binding,
fa; sheep binding, H, in English; J3.36 and
In Spanish.
R BALK. Sheriffs' blank Tax Sale Certifi
cates at the omee ot tne Dany n aw

FOR

BALE.

F
F

J. 8. Candelario,

AUCTIONEER
Second
Btivs, Sells, Rents Hid Exchanges
Hand Oiods. All arc rordiall) invited to
elsewhere.
me
before
and
call
sie
going

Lower San Francisco Street
METEOROLOGICAL.
Office ct Observes:.
Santa Fe,
H

BSSg00

MP

'

M., May

DAT EXERCISES.

How the Annual Celebration of the Solemn Occasion will be Carried Out
In Santa Fe.

when
Memorial day occurs
more than an ordinary program will be
given here in its solemn observance. The
parade will form on Lincoln avenue, right
resting on Palace avenue. The
"Forward" will be given by the
bugle at 2 p. m., sharp. The procession
will march up Palace avenue to Cathedral
street, down Cathedral street to San
Francisco street, to Rosario avenue and
thence to the National Military cemetery,
when the grassy mounds that cover several hundred of the nation's war heroes
After the
will be strewn with flowers.
ceremonies there, the procesbion will return by Kosario and San Francisco
streets to the plaza, and there break
ranks.
The procession will form as follows:
L. M. Meily, chief marshal of the day ;
aides, Francisco Chavez, J. H. Sloan,
Lieut. E. H. Plummer, 10th U. S. infantry,
Wm. M. Berger and Facundo F. Pino;
Carleton post No. 3, department of New
Mexico G. A. R., including viBiting members of the U. A. K., veterans of the
the war and sons of veterans ; governor
and his stall'; United States and territorial officers ; city Board of Trade and
county officers of Santa Fe ; Santa Fe fire
department; civic societies; school children; citizens on foot; ladies of floral
committee ; citizens in carriages.
At the National Military cemetery the
exercises will consist of the reading of
general orders, etc. ; opening ceremony
by post commander ; music ; prayer by
post chaplain ; ritual address by post commander ; response by officer of the day;
music; scattering of flowers upon the
graves ; salute to the dead ; vocal music,
"My Country 'Tis of Thee" ; benediction ;
taps.
In the evening a "War Concert" will
take place at the court house. Doors
open at 7 :30, exercises commence at 8 p.
m., sliarp.
All members of the O. A. R. are requested by the post commander to meet
at the Exchange
at 1 :30 p. m.
hotel for parade.
Mrs. Prince, president of the ladies
floral committee, requests the patriotic
ladies of Santa Fe to meet her at the
rooms formerly occupied by W. M. Berger, west side of the plaza, at 9 a.m.,
Contributions of flowsharp,
ers will be gratefully received. A cordial
invitation is extended to the young ladies
of the different schools to assist. As to
the flowers, let all do their duty this year,
as they have so nobly done in the past
cpm-man- d

" 'Mong blossoms of spring, that ycu gather and

bring

For Braves that, thouffh lowlv. are roval.
Let the blue Uower prevail, though modest and
pale,
Since it tpiaks of the hue that is loyal.
But tie each bouquet with a ribbon of gray,
Anil lav it nil mjmnrv' altar
For the dead who fought for the cause they
thought
Was right, and who did not falter."
THE WAR CONCERT.

s, 1891.

The program for the concert so far as it
has been arranged is as follows, although
2.1 2b
there will probably be changes made :
V
Miss C.
1 Grand March on the piano
S
S
Be
f
Sloan.
? ? .B
S
Ukmdls
30" U
NE
Chorus, Columbia.
6.o6 a.m. LTF36
4
SW
m at
Cloudy
3 Address, Judge Downs.
IMn, m, 23 30
4 Tableaux, Leaving for the War.
M
Minim mm Tem peratnre.
5 Chorus, Battle Hymn of the Repub03
...
lotol Precipitation
lic.
H.B. Hersey, Observer.
Miss Rosie
C Recitation, 23d of May
Note -- T Indicates precipitation Inannreeiable
Wynkoop.
7 Solo and Chorus, Marching Through
Georgia.
8 Recitation. Mr. J. H. Crist.
9 Solo and Tableaux, Tenting on the
Old Camp Ground.
10 Recitation, The Old Soldier's Story-M- iss
Ponier.
11 Solo and Chorus, Tramp, Tramp,
Tramp.
12 Solo, Home From the War G. W.
Knaebel.
13 Tableaux, Return From the War.
14 Recitation, The Blue and the Gray
Miss Jennie Haynes.
15 Address, Gov. Prince.
1G Tableaux, Goddess of Liberty jchorus
"America."
The audience is requested and expected
to join in singing all the general choruses ;
the chorus on the stage is for the purpose
of leading.
The price of admission to the concert is
merely nominal and only for the purpose
IWeatern Division.!
of covering the necessary expenses ; it is
10 cents for all, excepting members of the
G. .A. R., whose badge will be a sufficient
ticket.
The decoration committee appointed
for the day by the G. A. R. will assist in
decorating the hall.
Corralled tbe Thieves.
liXO. 31.
Inlin Knvln. nf thfl Canoncito coke
ovens, has finally succeeded in locating
thn nartios whn stole his mules and Donv
ten days ago. - Yesterday he arrived at
Albuquerque, canea on justice .uenuum
In effect Sunday, April 26, 1891.
and swore out warrants for the arrest of
Martin Freilander and Bill King, charging fhnm with thn theft. The men are
at Mrs. Davidson's ranch, near Chilili,
EASTWARD.
WEBTWAED.
but defy arrest. Deputy isnenns nuDoeu
STATIONS.
and Armijo, accompanied by Mr. Sayle,
NO. 2.1 NO. 4
DO. S.IHO. 1.
wont nut tn thn ranch vnsterdav afternoon
1:40a 8 :40 a Lv. .Albuquerque. Ar: 12:26 a 3:20 a to effect a capture of the thieves if possi
10:35 p
uoonage
7:&o" 9:60
6:05" 1U:10'' ble.
II 10:13 ...... .Wingate
9:30 "
5:25"
8:45 10:50
..banup
8:08" 7:31"
1:60 p ...Navajo Springs..
10:12
OFFICIAL DOTS.
1:27 n 6:03"
Holbrook

-

f

M.

MEMORIAL

so

S

O

ll

i

32 "o'

aim

ney Hawkins, of the counties of Eddy
and Chaves, has just announced an opinion of more than local moment. He says :
"The county treasurer 'receives' the
money from the applicant. He is not
required, or even allowed to proceed to
'collect' these licenses, as the sheriff
would under tho old law. but must receive
the same when tendered by the applicant
and until the applicant pays him the
amount of the license, he lays himself
liable to one year's confinement in the
"
penitentiary by doing business
The appended legal opinion by the sois of
licitor general, announced
timely import to all voters :
)
Tekkitory of New Mexico,
Office of Solicitor General,
Santa Fe, N. M., May 29, 1891.)

1:10 p

1:42
4:30
7:21
9: 5
11:66

11.40

Winslow
Flagstaff.
Williams
..Prescott Junction

a 4:80"

8:59" 2:30"
S. B. Wilson, postoffice inspector, is
7:00" 12:45 p
up the offices in Colfax county.
checking
10:15
a
4:15"
7:67
2:00" 8:25"
2:00 a ....PeachSprlngs...
9:45
In the absence of the territorial secre11:81"
6:10"
4.40"
11:81
Kingman
tary young Mr. Thomas is holding down
1:66 a 8:00"
Theteedles.... 8:10" 8:10"
6:82" 1:31 a the office of the secretary in business like
Fenner
10:17'
1:4
11:20
4:10"
p
6:60 12:50 I
Bagdad
1:40" 3:27" shape.
S.64
Daggett
6.46

Samuel Monroe Saltmarsh, has been
commissioned as 2d lieutenant of company G, 1st New Mexico militia, (Albuquerque guards).
CONNECTIONS.
Hon. L. C. Fort, district attorney for
A., T. 4 S. F. Railway for all tbe counties of San Miguel and Mora, is
ALBUQUERQUE
points east and south.
here from Las Vegas on official business.
Mr. Fort haa quit growing tall and comPreBCOtt & Ariiona
PRE8COTT JUNCTIOK
loi iort Whipple and Pre menced to grow broad. He's a good
Central
4:80'

7:20' Ar

.

Barslow
Moiave

12:30

Lv

p 8:05 p

V.V1

railway,

cott.

officer.

California Southern railway for Lot
Angeles, Ban Diego and other south., in California points.

BAR8TOW

IIOJAVE Eontbern Paclfto for San Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Ho change is made by sleeping car passengers
between ban Francisco and Kansas City, or
Ban blego and Los Angeles and Chicago,

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
u, reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
three miles. This canon is the grandest and
ost wonderful of nature's work.

Stop

Off

at Flagstaff

And hant bear, deer and wild turkey In tho
magnify ent pine forests of the Ban Francises
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Bobihsom, General Manager.
W. A. Bissau., Gen. Pass. Agt
T, BilBT, Gen. Agt,, Albaquerqae. 1. m.

For the school directors of the 3d and
4th Santa Fe districts tbe union ticket
agreed upon by the people, irrespective
of politics, and which baa been endorsed
by both the Democratic and Republican
primaries, is as follows : Third precinct
M. I. Grom, Nestor Sena, J. P. Victory: 4th precinct J. Ot. Schumann, J.
The
H. DeFouri, Chas. M. Conklin.
election for these takes place on Monday
next, June 1.
John H. Shears, from Dona Ana county, sentenced to the pen for murder, and
who has served for over a year, waa parBy
doned out by the governor
the statement of Judge McFie, who preman
this
sided over his trial,
ought
poor
never to have been sent here. He shot
and killed a man who for more than a
year insisted on making Shears' home
his own and who boasted openlyof criminal intimacy with Shears' wife. Warden
Chavez and friends raised money enough
to pay the pardoned man's railroad fare
to El Paso.
An tn whether the county treasurer
must "collect" or "receive"' the license
under the new liquor law, District Attor- -

Gentlemen : For your information and
guidance, in response to an inquiry, from
one of your members. I desire to state
that it is necessary for a voter, at any
election to have paid his poll tax of $1 for
the year in which such election is held
before his ballot is received, and you must
be satisfied of that fact by proper evidence
before you can receive his ballot. A
formal receipt of the collecting officer is
not indispensible, but any satisfactory
evidence may be taken by you to establish the fact. Very respectfully,
Edwaud L. Bartlett,
Solicitor General of New Mexico.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
The buzz of the ice man's saw is now
heard.
Progress simply must win on Tuesday
next.
The small boys are booked for a game
afternoon.
of base ball
Little or nothing of public moment was
done in the district court this forenoon.
Memorial day
Corpus Christi
on Sunday, school elections on Monday
and on Tuesday comes city incorporation.
Ah there, get there.
A tight rope walker with trig limbs and
a voluble flow of .gab caught a large
at Cartwright's corcrowd of lookers-oner last evening.
The funeral and burial of Grant
infant son took place this after
noon and was largely attended. The
floral offerings were rare and beautiful.
There will be another rehearsal
at the Methodist church at 7 :45 for the
concert to be held in the court house tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock.
being Memorial day the
New Mexican will be issued earlier than
usual, about 2 p. m., in order that its
force of twenty-fivemployes may take
part in the ceremonies attending the day's
observance.
Isabel, the bright 4 year old girl of Syl
vester Davis, of Galisteo, died yesterday
of measles and a complication of diseases.
This is the second daugter that Capt. Davis has lost in ten days. The New Mex
ican joins a large circle of friends in extending to Capt. Davis and family their
heartfelt sympathies.
It may be idle to talk and it may not;
if the question of incorporation is adverse
ly decided by the voters, the question of
the removal of the capital from Santa be
will also be very likely adversely decided
within the next four years. Just you remember this next Tuesday and act acn

e

cordingly.
The New Mexican Printing company
has just finished printing the annual pro
ceedings of the grand lodge of Free Masons of New Mexico for 1891. F'ive hun
dred copies were printed. The volume
of
contains excellent
Past Grand Masters YV. L. Ryperson and
S. B. Newcomb. The work itself is as
well done as it could be by any printing
house in the west. It is now being distributed under the direction of the efficient
grand secretary of the grand lodge, Mr.
A. A. Keen, of Albuquerque.
Btand Your Ground.
When you make up your mind to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla, do not be induced to
buy some other preparation instead.
Clerks may claim that "ours is as good
as Hood's" and all that, but the peculiar
merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla cannot be
equalled. Therefore have nothing to do
with substitutes ana insist upon naving
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the best blood purifimedicine.
er and building-up

CITY INCORPORATION.
E. T. Webber, of Denver, is a sensible
man. He is erecting a fine business block
at Santa Fe, but when he beard that there
was opposition to incorporation, he ordered all work stopped. If Santa Fe
votes against incorporation next Tuesday
if mill iin thn death blow to the territorial
capital. Albuquerque Citizen.
Yes ; and tbe strange feature about all
l.,'n in that., nndnr the circumstances, so
many people are met who, if not openly
opposed to incorporation, are either very
inuinerent over uie result or are sermiy
j it. A score or more of men could
be named whom this fits.
In the mean time, however, such men
as the Webbers, of Denver; Mr. Col- :nr.nnnA nf Nan Ynrk. v)in have ex
pended $15,000 in real estate here this
spring; alt. vlIC0X,mi.'iiuraHaauuuar;
Mr. Turner and other moneyed men who
have every disposition to carry forward
here, have
extensive
improvements
stopped "stock still." They have just
a;n.nin niiit nwnitmQ the rpsiilt of in
to the six car
addition
In
corporation.
. ,
.
.
,i .
i
loads ot material ior tne vveuuer uiock
which the owners have side tracked at
the A., T. & S. F. depot, refusing to unload it until this city incorporation matter is settled, there are also half a
dozen car loads of iron on the side
track at the narrow gauge depot.
Yesterday Supt. Helm, of the Santa Fe
Southern, notified Architect Wood, Mr.
Webber's builder, tbat this material had
H.inA.1 nnrl Mr- Wnnrl -rAfnaad tn reneivA
HIII1DU Mu
it, saying he preferred to pay for the
privilege ot noiaing we cars on me siue
track until after June 2, as possibly the
Wohber block would have no use for such
material. Thus tbe matter stands. A
large number of mechanics have been
nf vnrk hv this order to stem
Annofviinfinn and nnt. a few Door men.
day laborers, are also out of a job ; but if
the incorporation movement, wiub, as
progressive man hopes
every
fnW.A nfVrill A lArfTA
rinf
nnlv
o- .VW
Ul , titan
V.J
men be again employed on this building,
DUt Otner ana uuuieruua iiupruveiueuia
backed by outside capital will be inaugurated immediately. It certainly behooves
the average Santa Fean, and especially
anil th flftv laborers to vet
tha
o
VUW miM.hp.nina
ij ' "
fnr inonrnnratinn from now
AMhvv
UUl HUM matin
of
Tues
on
the evening
until six o'clock
day next.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
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To the Judges of Election, Santa Fe, N. M.

TIMS

11:47

Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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PERSONAL.

Book binding to the Queens taste and

at American prices at the New Mexican

At the Exchange : W. M. Carrico, Ft. book bindery.
Worth; S. T. Kostitch, Denver; Geo. W.
Williams, St. Louis ; A. P. Berck, Ogden ;
RECENT ARRIVALS
F. M. Estes, Cerrillos.
At the Talace : L. C. Fort, Las Vegas ;
E. II. Swacey, W." S. Green, Dow City,
Iowa; Chas. Morten, Albuquerque; Dan
Calahan and wife, El Paso.

At No. 4

DEERINC HARVESTING MACHINERY.

Plaza Restaurant!

NEW MEXICO MINES.
Not a mining item this week in the
Lincoln County Bannor.
The Silver Monument concentrator at
Chloride is about completed.
Natural gas and artesian water can both
be obtained bordering Cerrillos on the
southwest, across the Galisteo river.
Rustler.
S. P. Conger, of the Conger mine and
mill, San Pedro, left Cerrillos yes;erday
for Milwaukee, wis., where be goes on
another mining deal.
Manager E. Huhn is at Fort Scott,
Kas., attending to the special order of ad'
ditional jiggs for tbe Cash Entry concen
trating machinery. Gerrulos Rustler.
Queer note in the Las Cruces Republi
can: "Ellis Travis, a coal miner, it is
reported, while at the Peacock coal bank
at Cerrillos, found three very valuable
diamonds."
Georgetown Echo : G. D. Hamili is
putting in repair the mill owned and
operated by the Jl. M. & M. (Jo., and
wagon loads of silver brick will soon be
in order.
Both the Little Fannie and Champion
mines on Silver creek, Grant county, are
regularly shipping ore to the Mogollon
mill. G. W. Sanders has sold his one-hainterest in the Red Rover mine to his
partner in interest, S. Gamblin.
According to reports from Cerrillos and
San Pedro two new concentrator plants
and a mammoth Huntington mill have
been ordered for various mines in those
localities, and northern capitalists are
now on the ground to consider a big
smelter project. Katon lieporter.
The Mackers' outfit operate a big hy
draulic plant in the Chama river placers
about six hours daily at this time, and
are said to be quite en
their clean-up- s
couraging. There is a plan on foot for
the several Kencompletely
tucky companies owning placer gtounds
thereabouts.
Lead has jumped up in a very satisfactory way, the cause being the sudden discovery by consumers that they were but
poorly stocked. Offerings are comparatively limited, and demand continues
brisk with prospect of a further advance.
Holders do not seem anxious to sell and
the situation is generally more healthy
than it was last week.
a
The European
Composition
company has recently been organized in
of
officers
The
the comAlbuquerque.
pany are : M. S. Otero, president ; Ralph
Dr. G. W. HarHalloran,
rison, secretary and treasurer; J. E. Som-ercorresponding secretary. The capital stock is $1,000,000, all paid up.
El Paso Bullion : Ed. Coffee, who made
the big strike on the North Percha, near
Kingston, N. M., and also owner of the
Cumberland mine on Mineral creek, paid
the Bullion a call on Saturday. He says
mining matters are livlier now than for
some time past. The Brush Heap, Illinois
and the Gypsy are all shipping steadily.
The U. S. is also keeping up its record.
Among the men vibo have made the
mining business in this county a success
from the time of their first association
with it to the present, none are more
prominent than R. C. Trocger, of the
Bonanza, and Geo. E. Robin, of the
Garfield, and at no other period has this
proud distinction been recognized more
readily than at present, in this our hour
of business tribulation.
Both practical,
demonstrative miners, they have ran and
continue to run their mines at a handsome profit. Sierra County Advocate.
Cerrillos Rustler : Gus McGanh an , for
years a prospector at Dolores, some
months ago started on a trip to better
south banta e county, lie went to
to the Magdalenas, to Chloride,
Kingston, Silver Creek, Cook's, and down
to Bisbee and other points in Arizona.
He has returned and reports that neither
times, work, wages or prospects are bet
ter at any of those points than here, and
that a man going for this section to bet
ter himself, simply has bis trip and expenses for nothing,
Victoria camp is moving along in the
even tenor of its way. The St. Louis
group ot mines, under the superintendency of J. Frank Wyman, is shipping two
cars of ore weekly. The lead is shipped
to Socorro, while the iron is shipped to
i.l l'aso, to be used as tlux. The lead
averages 30 per cent lead, 15 ounces silver
and 2.10 ounces gold. The iron is found
in large bodies and leads to carbonates.
The deposits are in lime and are pockety.
Tbe group comprises the St. Louis, Horse
Shoe and two other properties. Silver
City Sentinel.
Tbe Miles Standieh mine in Sierra
county has been purchased by Messrs.
Hamel, DeGroot and Jungk, the two latter being connected with the Socorro
smelter. The mine has been worked for
several months previous under bond and
lease.' The consideration was $15,000.
Thus far $14,000 has been taken out of a
single slope ten feet in width and thirty
feet long. The ore occurs in tbe lower
lime, is mixed with iron and black spar,
and averages after sorting between seven
and 100 ounces silver per ton.
Finos Altos: The Mountain Key is
nearine the 700 foot level and the mine is
The winze to con
looking fine.
nect the 275 with the 3oU foot level in the
Kleptomania will be through in about two
The excavating in the
weeks.
Mammoth mill is completed and every
thing in readiness for the stamps, which
The
are expected any day.
Wagner mill, alter naving lam iaie ior
some time, is undergoing necessary re
pairs and will start up again some time
the coming wejk on ore from John McDonald's mine, after which ore from the
Bennett mine will be worked.
The first car load of ore from the Golden
Rule mine, in Arizona, arrived this week
and will be run through the Bell & Stephens mill in a few days.

Car New California Potatoes,

Car Patent

Imperial Flour,

MEALS AT ALL HOUKS DAY

Soaps,

Belle

Confectionery,

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

Creole and Gold Medal Cigars,

and Rolled Hering,

Im-

ported Ginger Aie, etc.

1

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

B. Cartwright, Prop

John McCullough Havana
Colorado saloon.

CO.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

Piloncillo, Peabody Creamery Butter,

richer

HER BREWING

FISC

Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples,

cigar, 6c, at

Bate Hall in the Pccoi Taller.
tha Editor ol the New Mexican.
Eddy, N. M., May 26. A match be
tween the Eddy and Roswell clubs, which
has been on the tapis for some weeks, was
played on the tatter's ground yesterday.
The contest was for the championship of
the valley and a silver ball, two best out
ot three, but before tbe second game was
half played tbe Roswell nine found they
were "not in it," and the third game was
declared off. The score stood, first game,
Muy id, Koswen o ; second game, ddy
13, Roswell 2. The Eddy boys are now
seeking a match with some club that can
play ball, and would like to hear from
the Santa Je club.
ii. O. Hart,

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,

To

SANTA FE, N. M.

Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
description of your property with me.

Leave

BAKERY

THE SANTA

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

Silica-Mic-

rRAkblSCO

f

DELICIOUS

TKE--

Flavoring

I

T.

iTZEsTO- -

s,

ty-fi-

SH0KT

NIGHT.

OKDERS A SPECIALTY.
Toilet

lf

Jb

OK

I

I

I

SANTA

I

WM,

X. W

MORTON

1MISSI0N MERCHANT

Extracts

and Merchandise Broker.

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.

Ot perfeot purity.
-- I
Of great strength.
Eoonomy ,nthelrusa
Almond
F"lavor as delicately
RoseetC.-j-and dellclously as the fresh fruit

Vknllla
Lemon

REPRESENTING

J.

-

.

MILLER, Fneblo, Colo.

Office opposite

ALLEN BROS.

CO., Loi Angeles

Plaza; Warcroom West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

The Century, Gcribnors, tbe
Nort's American and all other magazines
s
bound in
style and cheap at the
Nsw Mr.xtOAM bindory.
IlF-po- u,

first-clas-

To Trade.
of unincumbered real
estate, improved and unimproved, and
including one ot the finest resident properties on the north side, in Denver, Colo.,
to trade for cattle or sheep. Address F.
T. Webber, Santa Fe, N. M.
$100,000 worth

Plumbing, Cas and
Steam Fitting.

Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora- rado saloon.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.
All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
for sale at the New Mexican printing office.

.HE

ARD

Vegetables, plants, late and early cabbage, cauliflower, tomatoes, etc., 60 cents
per hundred: also verbenas and cut
flowers for sale by Jos. Elster, Washington avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.

WARE.

AT BISHOP'S

Fresh Candies, Nuts and Raisins
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Lemons, Baianas, Malaga
Grapes, Apples and
'
Pop Corn.
Poultry, Bulk and
Canned Oysters.

j

Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
and Celery.
Preserves, Jellies and Pickles
Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
Cocoa Shells.

tafell Liniei

RIPT'IOW DOT

& Co.

1ST.

